Wednesday Night Meal:
Soup Cook-off
TONIGHT at
5:00pm,
Fellowship Center
Bring your best
soup!
Cost is $4 per person ($16 family max)
If you bring soup, your meal is free!

Shoes for Africa:
Signal Mountain Church of Christ is attempting to collect 10,000 pairs of
shoes to give to toddlers, children,
teens and adults in Africa. They need
“gently used and clean” tennis shoes,
walking shoes, sturdy sandals or boots.
No flip flops or high heeled shoes. We
will have bins set up for your donations.

GOOD NEWS
Spring is right around the corner! I love this time of
year. The sun is shining. The dogwoods are beginning to
bloom. The daffodils are beautiful. New signs of life are springing up everywhere.
It’s also time for spring cleaning! Have you started yet? It’s
time to clean up and spruce up. We have already started our cleaning and
sprucing at the church building. You may have already noticed the new signs
in the hallways at church. They really look great! They will help our visitors
(and members) to better navigate our hallways. We have upgraded our technology in the 20s classroom and gave it a new coat of paint. We are sprucing
up the 30s and 40s classroom and room 115 with new carpet and
paint. Coming soon will be new carpet and furniture upstairs in the glass atrium. We want to take pride in our building and classrooms and keep them in
excellent condition.
BRING YOUR SHOES TO CHURCH
As part of your spring cleaning, bring your gently used shoes to church so
that we can send them to South Africa! We are partnering with the Signal
Mountain Church of Christ to send 10,000 pairs of shoes to the non-profit group
Partners 4 Africa. We need both kids and adult shoe sizes. If you want to buy
a new pair of shoes to send to Africa, that’s great! Donations are also welcome. Please make your check out to the Signal Mountain Church of Christ
and earmark “Partners4Africa Shoes."
Buddy Johnson
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Are You a Christian?
Acts 11.26
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MATTHEW 5:21-24 —“You have heard that it was said to
those of old, ‘You shall not murder; and whoever murders
will be liable to judgment.’ But I say to you that everyone
who is angry with his brother will be liable to judgment;
whoever insults his brother will be liable to the council; and
whoever says, ‘You fool!’ will be liable to the hell of fire. So
if you are offering your gift at the altar and there remember
that your brother has something against you, leave your gift
there before the altar and go. First be reconciled to your
brother, and then come and offer your gift.

Part of the reason that Christ so strongly encourages reconciliation is that he knows exactly what it is like to live in a
broken relationship. He knows exactly what it takes, pain
and sacrifice, to make attempts to restore it. He did the
same thing with us. When our relationship with the Lord
was broken, Christ took steps to bring healing, to bring that
reconciliation. As a Christ follower, as one who is to imitate
the life of Christ on this earth, I need to be one who is in the
business of reconciliation. If I’m not interested in restoring
broken relationships then I’m not interested in living like
Jesus did. Let’s not fool ourselves to think that we are if we
are not.
How am I supposed to go about reconciliation?
1. Become sacrificially committed to the best outcome possible: restoration and reconciliation. There will
be times where I am let down or disappointed by those that
I am trying to be reconciled with — don’t give up. There will
be times where my efforts are turned away by others —
stay committed to making sure it is evident and obvious that
you are prepared to fix what is broken. This involves great
sacrifice on my part — I need to be willing to put aside my
wants and desires because they are not always what is
best for the relationship. We need to view this with “longterm-lenses”, nothing about restoration will be quick. Be
committed and be willing to sacrifice.
2. Acknowledge my faults in the damage. In any
kind of broken relationship, there are faults on both sides. I
can’t genuinely say that I am committed to restoring a relationship when I can’t admit where I went wrong. Genuine
sorrow and repentance will be a big step in the effort to reconcile.
3. Demonstrate genuine forgiveness. A relationship
is restored requires real forgiveness from past actions. I
can’t continue to bring up things from the past if I am honestly seeking to rebuild the relationship.
Matt

In James’ letter to most likely jewish christians abroad he
touches on a number of practical faith topics. In chapter 4
he warns the early church that if they allow worldliness to
creep in on an individual level it will bear the fruit of conflict
in the church as a whole. The first few verses talk about
the war that is taking place, while the rest separates the
losers from the winners. Wars are a prevailing state of
strife. In the early church social, political, and financial differences combined with inner desires resulted in a war-like
contentious relationships among early church members. Some will claim pride is the bases for all contentions
in the church and for the most part that is true, but let’s
look at what the rest of the chapter focuses on. James
states that personal desires and pleasures were the source
of the early church quarrels. One commentator compared
this war of pleasure as soldiers who spread out among the
members of the body and using them to accomplish their
ends. Individuals were allowing their desires and wants to
overrule their lives and tried to satisfy them all without including God. This was the losing side of adulterers and
friends with the world. These christians had left their first
love God for what the world had to offer. They were
friends with the world because they shared the same interest. To have a greater interest in things of the world than
on God is a direct violation of our commitment to Christ
and His church. Both failed in submitting their will and
needs to God. Because they were looking out solely to
meet their desires and wants they created friction among
one another. In verses 7-10 James highlights their lack of
dependence on God. He urges them to draw near to God,
flee from the devil, cleanse their hands, purify their hearts
while humbling themselves before God. We are not to try
and lift ourselves up to higher importance. God has already made us as important as we can be by offering His
beloved Son on our behalf. God, with this sacrifice has
already won the war on sin, but now each of us are in a
personal war to join the right side. Those who lose have
chosen an adulterous relationship and friendship with the
world. With mourning and repentance they must
change. Those who will win have chosen to live a life in
humble submission and dependence on God. As Christians today we face the same dilemma. Are we leaving our
first love of God to establish ourselves in the world or will
we submit our wants and needs before Him? Some days I
fail to choose the correct one. As James encouraged the
early church I urge myself to daily answer this question. Which side will you chose?
James 4: 10 Humble yourselves before the Lord, and
He will exalt you.
Evan

News & Announcements
Congratulations to Jill & Chad Mynatt, on
the birth of their baby girl, Harper Renee,
born Sunday, March 4, at 1:19am. She
weighed 8lbs & 2oz and was 19-3/4 inches
long. The proud grandparents are John & Lisa Rhodes.

Parents of High School Seniors: All parents of high
school seniors meet Matt following the morning service
this Sunday, March 11, in room 115 (the room next to
Evan's office).

Remember in Daily Prayer!
Great to see Geneva Ogletree back at church Sunday
morning after recovering from a fall.

Come-and-Go Birthday Party:
Come celebrate the 80th Birthday
of Sue Clack with us on Saturday, March 10, from 2–
4pm in the Fellowship Hall. Your love and presence is the
only gift she needs.

Leon Fletcher is home now recovering.
Faye Wilson is home now following a car accident on
Wednesday. She has a fractured neck and is in a soft
brace at this time.
Ruby Holloway is home now recovering and doing well.
She was able to be at church Sunday.
Mitch Harrington, one of our police officers, had shoulder replacement surgery. His address is 4890 Bohannon
Lane, Cookeville, Tn. 38506 to send cards of encouragement.
Those who are dealing with cancer: Kathy Adams, Linda Alcorn, Kenneth Allen, Dean Boles, Kaye Bowman,
Rene’ Canfield, Helen Carr, Walter Fitzpatrick, Jan Immel,
Angela Leffew, Rhett Massey, Paula Palk, Jan Shepherd,
Marty Smith and Lester Sparks

Remember Our Shut-ins:
Bethesda: Jan Shuster, Cornelia Steakley & Lyda Taylor
Heritage Pointe: Peggy Cooper
NHC: Rubye Anderson, Evelyn Solt, Geneva Glasgow
Signature Health-Algood: Herman Bean & Matilda
Craighead
At Home: Hugh & Kathy Adams, Sue Clack, Margaret
Cunningham, Mary Dyer, Wilma Judd, Peggy Mackie,
Ralph Medley, Pat McCanless, Robert & Jean Reeves,
Claudine Smith, Ed & Rosella Smith, Frances Smith,
Marty Smith, Jimmy Stafford and Jordan Terry
BE STILL Ladies’ Day at Jefferson Avenue
Join us for a time of insight with Jennifer Gerhardt at our
BE STILL Ladies’ Day on April 6 and 7
The event is Friday night from 6-8; Saturday morning
from 9-11 (food and beverage served).
Sign-up online at jayouth.org or call the church office.

The Amazing Ladies will be traveling to Livingston on
Tuesday, March 13, for lunch at “The Clark House”. The
bus will leave at 11am. Please sign up on the YAH Board
for this special time of fellowship.
Young Adults Meet-And-Greet: Want
to get to know our new minister Evan
Burns? Sunday, March 18, following
the morning service, we will have a catered lunch in the Fellowship Hall. Come, eat and mingle.
Happy Haven’s 53rd Anniversary Celebration Banquet
is Thursday, March 22, at Leslie Town Center. See the
bulletin board for details or Houston Bynum.
Young-at-Heart Golden Sixties Banquet: It’s Hawaiian/
Beach Night on the Cruise Ship! Please join as the Young
at Heart set sail March 23 at 6pm for dinner. In the Fellowship Hall. Sign ups are on the bulletin board. Dress in
your finest beach ware attire and be prepared to learn the
Hula Dance!
Egg Hunt! Sunday, March 25 at 3pm sharp.
Bring your own basket. Please drop off eggs
and candy at Matt Collins’ office. Who will find
the Grand Prize Egg? See Allison Burr.

Attention Ladies Luncheon Group: I am looking for
someone to oversee the “Ladies Luncheon’ which meets
the 1st Thursday of each month. I am turning the responsibilities over to someone else at this time. You will be in
charge of deciding where to eat, etc., (time and place),
then call the church office to let them know to post it.
Thanks, Barbara Mott

Jason Bennett
William Birdwell

DEACONS

Hispanic Ministry

Bo Perez

Youth Minister

Matt Collins

Associate Minister

Evan Burns

Pulpit Minister

Buddy Johnson

MINISTERS

*Chairman of Month

Glenn Binkley
Jann Cupp
Doug Fowler
Don Foy
Bobby Lane
*John Mason
John Rhodes

SHEPHERDS

Phillip Burr
Brian Carver
Randy Chaffin
Ken Clark
Jim Dale
Jason Fowler
Chad Gilbert
Seth Gilbert
Jim Hicks
Chuck Lankford
Bryan Liner
Bob Mackie
Ken Mayes
Brian McDaniel
Andy Milton
Courtney Norton
Dean Olson
Jimmy Patterson
Dave Piggott
Bud Simpson
Pete Story
Don Viar

Sam Brown

DEACONS (cont.)

Sunday, March 4, 2018

Service Schedule
Sunday Bible Study……………………..9:00 AM
Sunday Morning………………………..10:00 AM
Sunday Evening………………………....6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study………………...6:30 PM

Email
Church Office……………………. info@jacoc.org
Buddy Johnson………………..buddy@jacoc.org
Evan Burns……………………...evan@jacoc.org
Matt Collins……………………..mattc@jacoc.org
Bo Perez…………………..………..bo@jacoc.org
Mother’s Day Out…………..laura.fox@jacoc.org

Church Office………………………931-526-4605
Information Line…………………...931-528-1006
Fax Line…………………………….931-520-8708
Mother’s Day Out………………….931-260-7861

Bible Class……………………………………...283
Sunday Morning………………………………..545
Sunday Evening………………………………..179
Wednesday Night………………………………265
Contribution.………………………..……..$21,982

Say a good word for Jesus this week!

Church of Christ
521 S. Jefferson Ave.
Cookeville, TN 38501

March 11—17

11–Stephanie Chaffin
11–Chris Savage
12–Jason Fowler
12–Ann Sissom
13–Jack Gaw
13–Marty Smith

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JeffersonAvenueCOC

Web Site: http://www.jacoc.org

March

April

12—16
23
25
30—Apr 1

14–Bud Simpson
15–Kathy Adams
15–Izzy Frasier
15–Jennifer Olson
17–Jesse Bates
17–Emma Olson

2018 Bible Reading
Week Ten
Wednesday March 7
Luke 4
Thursday
March 8
Luke 5
Friday
March 9
Luke 6
Saturday-Sunday—catch up reading

Week Eleven
Monday
March 12
Luke 7
Tuesday
March 13
Luke 8
Wednesday March 14
Luke 9
Thursday
March 15
Luke 10
Friday
March 16
Luke 11
Saturday-Sunday—catch up reading

Spring Break
Golden 60’s
Devo @ Milton’s
L2L

1
Easter
20—22
Spring Retreat
27—29
EU (rescheduled)
29
Devo @ Henson’s
W.A.S. is every Wednesday that school is in session

